1. Marigold - yellow, over 3 ½ “
2. Marigold - orange or gold, over 3 ½
3. Marigold - yellow, 3 ½ " or less
4. Marigold - single, variegated
5. Marigold - double, variegated
6. Marigold - white
7. Marigold - miniature
8. Marigold - any other
Class V. Cosmos - botanical name CosmoLot
No. (3 sprays, each lot)
1. Cosmos - single, white
2. Cosmos - single, light pink
3. Cosmos - single, rose pink
4. Cosmos - any other Cosmos
Class W. Chrysanthemum – botanical name
Chrysanthemum
Lot No.
1. Chrysanthemum - 2 ½” or less (1 spray)
2. Chrysanthemum - over 2 ½” (1 spray)
Class X. Calendula - botanical name Calendula
Lot No. (3 blooms, each lot)
1. Calendula - yellow
2. Calendula - orange
3. Calendula - any other color not listed
Class Y. Miscellaneous
All exhibits must be named unless name is printed
on entry tag.
Lot No.
1. Any annual not listed (1 stem)
2. Any biennial not listed (1 stem)
3. Any perennial not listed (1 stem)
4. Decorative foliage other than Hosta (1 leaf)
5. Hosta - botanical name Hosta (1 leaf)
Class Z. Container Grown Plants
Container must not exceed 12” in diameter and 25
pounds. All plants must be named, unless name
is printed on entry tag.
Lot No.
1. African Violet, single, any color - botanical
name Saintapaulia (single crown)
2. African Violet, double, any color -botanical
name Saintapaulia (single crown)
3. Dish Garden/Fairy Garden - miniature
landscape including at least 3 different
plants with similar cultural requirements
(e.g., soil, water, light, etc.).
4. Geranium
5. Houseplant - blooming (must be in bloom)
6. Houseplant - foliage
7. Houseplant - succulent or cacti, single plant
8. Outdoor container planting - single or
multiple plants
Class ZA. Special Exhibits
Lot No.
1. Photograph of a flower or flowers,
unframed, but may be matted
2. Collection of 5 cut specimens of one plant
family or different cultivars within a genus
or species, each in a separate container

(judging focuses on the quality of the
specimens).
3. Display of 5 cut specimens of similar or
different plant materials in a decorative
display (judging focuses on the decorative
quality of the display).
GRAND CHAMPION - ROSETTE
RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION - ROSETTE

DEPARTMENT 19

Floral - Design
Sponsored by Flower Happy
Superintendent:
Heidi Tosini • 529-8636
RULES AND REGULATIONS
1. Exhibits are due Monday of Fair week,
between 3pm and 7pm.
2. Judging is Tuesday of Fair week, starting at
10am.
3. Exhibits may be picked up Sunday after
Fair, between 12pm and 4pm.
4. General Guidelines:
a. Only one exhibit may be entered per lot.
b. Every exhibit must contain some plant
material. Fresh plant material should be
refreshed if necessary by designer during
Fair.
c. Fresh plant material may not be treated
(e.g., painted, glittered, etc.) Dried plant
material may be treated.
d. Unless otherwise indicated, exhibits must
not contain:
- artificial plant material (e.g., silk)
- noxious weeds (see
www.mtweed.org/identification)
- landscapes or scenes
- living members of the Animal Kingdom
- religious symbols or flags unless used
respectfully and according to
recognized etiquette
Premiums: $3.00, $2.00, $1.00

“Flower Power”
Special Premiums:
$25 for Design Grand Champion – Heidi Tosini
– in Memory of Hollis Vadheim-Gascoyne
$25 (gift certificate) for Class D Youth - Evans
Ace Hardware
$15 for Superintendent’s Choice – Heidi Tosini
Class A: “Attract More Birds”
Lot 1. “A Bird’s Perch”
This hanging design will be displayed hanging
from the arm of a post. Size: no more than 20”
in length.
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Lot 2. “The Bird’s Lullaby”
This miniature design will be displayed on a
small white pedestal, provided by the fair. Size:
no more than 5” in height, width, and depth.
Lot 3. “Birds of a Feather…”
This exhibition table design will be displayed on
and/or in front of a background panel, provided
by the exhibitor, on top of a table, provided by
the fair. Size: must fit within a space 3’ wide
and 2’ deep.
Class B: “Butterfly Effect”
Lot 1. “Butterfly’s Dance”
This tray table design will be displayed on a
tray provided by the exhibitor. The tray must
include a menu, a table setting for one, and a
floral design proportional to the tray. Size:
must fit within a space 20” wide and 16” deep.
Lot 2. “Delicate Wings”
This miniature hanging design will be displayed
hanging in a 10” black hoop, provided by the
fair. Size: no more than 7” in height, width,
and depth.
Lot 3. “Symmetric”
This large, free-standing design will be
displayed on the floor. The container the
design is in must rest on the floor, i.e., the
container cannot be elevated by a base or
pedestal. Size: must fit within 3 square feet of
floor space and should be no more than 5’ in
height.
Class C: “Pollinators”
Lot 1. “What’s Buzzing Around?”
This table centerpiece design will be displayed
on a small table, provided by the fair. Size: no
more than 18” in height, width, and depth.
Lot 2. “The Moth’s Story”
This miniature design will be displayed on a
small white pedestal, provided by the fair.
Size: no more than 5” in height, width, and
depth.
Lot 3. “Beetle Brilliance”
This hanging design will be displayed hanging
on the front of a door, provided by the fair.
Size: no more than 18” wide; no height
restriction.
Class D: “Wildlife” - Youth (under 12 years of
age)
Lot 1. “Does it Have Legs?”
This design will be displayed on a table
provided by the fair. Size: must fit within a
space 20” long and 14” deep.
Class E: “Healing Through Plants” - Residents
of a Long-Term Care Facility (exhibitors in this
class may use artificial plant material)
Lot 1. “Nature’s Touch”
This design incorporating a basket will be
displayed on a table, provided by the fair.
Size: must fit within a space 20” long and 14”
deep.

